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(Tech/Advance Package)

Operate certain functions of your vehicle by simply having the remote
within operating range.

Unlocking the Doors

Engine Start/Stop Button
Accessory Mode
Grab either one of the front door
handles.

Use audio, power sockets, power
windows, etc., without turning the
engine on.
Press the ENGINE START/STOP
button once (without pressing
the brake pedal).

Locking the Doors
Press the door lock button on
either front door handle.

Starting the Engine
Press and hold the brake pedal,
then press the ENGINE
START/STOP button.

Opening the Tailgate
Turning the Engine Off
Press the tailgate release switch.
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Shift to Park, then press the
ENGINE START/STOP button.
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MULTI-INFORMATION DISPLAY (MID)
Consists of several displays that provide you with useful information.

Accessing the MID

Main Displays

Odometer,
trip meter

Bluetooth®
HandsFreeLink®
When you start the engine, the MID
shows the last active display from
the previous drive cycle.

Trip computer

Keyless Memory
SettingsTM

SH-AWD torque
distribution monitor

Tire pressure
monitor

(shown on base model only)*

*if phone is paired

Lower Displays

To toggle between the different
displays, press either Info button
(▲/▼) for the main displays and
press the SEL/RESET button for
the sub-displays.

SEL/RESET
button

Odometer,
Outside temperature

Trip A,
Outside temperature

Oil life,
Outside temperature

Trip B,
Outside temperature

INFO
button
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Trip Computer

Tire Pressure Monitoring System
Alerts you when one or more of your tires have significantly low pressure. Toggle
to the tire pressure monitor display to view pressure readings on the MID.

How It Works

While on the Trip Computer display,
press the SEL/RESET button to
access trip information. Press either
Info (▲/▼) button to toggle
through the various screens, or the
SEL/RESET button for sub-displays.

SEL/RESET
button

If the tire pressure drops significantly below recommended levels:
• The low tire pressure indicator comes on.
• A “CHECK TIRE PRESSURE” message appears on the MID, showing
which tire(s) have low pressure.

INFO
button

Average fuel
economy A*

Trip computer

Average fuel
economy B*

What to Do
1. Visually inspect the tires for
damage.
2. Use a tire air pressure gauge
(or check the MID) to check
which tire(s) have low pressure.

Range

Instant fuel economy

3. Inflate the tire(s), if necessary,
to the recommended pressures
listed on the label on the
driver’s doorjamb.
*sub-displays available
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KEYLESS MEMORY SETTINGS
Each remote (labeled 1 or 2 on the back) activates its own set of programmable
audio, climate, driving position memory, and customized settings (MID).

Customizing Settings Using the MID
Six groups of settings can be programmed using the MID*: Adaptive Cruise Control
(ACC) Setup (if equipped), Meter Setup, Position Setup, Keyless Access Setup (if
equipped), Lighting Setup, and Door/Window Setup.

Remote Verification
1. Verify that you are using the correct remote by turning the vehicle on.

Modifying the Auto Door Unlock Setting
As the default setting, only the driver’s door unlocks when you shift to Park.
Follow the steps below to set all doors to unlock when you shift to Park:
Press the Info button to toggle to
the “Keyless Memory Settings”
display, then press SEL/RESET to
activate the menu.

2. Check the MID:
• If you have the correct remote, the driver ID that first appears on
the MID will match the ID number on the back of your remote.
Go to step 3.

SEL/RESET
button

Info
button

• If the numbers do not match, follow these simple instructions:
1. Select “CHG SETTING.”

4. Select “SHIFT TO P.”

2. Select “DOOR/WINDOW
SETUP.”

5. Select “ALL DOORS.”

- Turn the vehicle off.

- Press the unlock button on your remote.

- Turn the vehicle on again and check the MID. The driver ID
that first appears on the MID should now match the number
on the back of your remote.
3. Select “AUTO DOOR
UNLOCK.”

6. Once the setting has been
saved, select “EXIT.”

* See Customized Settings in your Owner’s Manual for other programmable settings.
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3. Once you have the correct remote, you can begin to program your
Keyless Memory Settings.
Tech model shown
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